
Main New Features
Main New Features In The OFBiz Trunk

December 2013

Framework
It's not new but was not working for a moment. The geo location works again, for both Google Map and OpenLayers

November 2013

Framework
Introduced Tomcat's JreMemoryLeakPreventionListener (read why at ), most useful when used with an external applicaiton OFBIZ-5395
server (whith redeployment phases)

October 2013

Framework
It's now possible to use a port offset parameter to run an instance on another set of ports (all are handled with the offset). See ant -p for 
more, look for "portoffset". It works also for tests (ant run-tests) but a weird issue with testSOAPSimpleService service, so I did not 
commit this part yet.

June 2013

Framework
More Czech translations
Allow to dynamically set the log level for a class or package

May 2013

Framework
Added a mean to collect and show the Requests Events durations using Metrics framework added (there is no threshold handling for 
event metrics)
Some more Russian common labels

April 2013

Framework
Added the possibility to force the user to reset his password in a pre-defined regular interval of time
Some more Russian common labels

Februrary 2013

Complete Chinese translation

January 2013

Framework
Allow a whole controller or/and request/s to override a default 302 in case of redirect

 

Deprecated

This page is no longer maintained. We will now use JIRA for that. See , here is  You might also Change logs example for the upcoming branch.
want to follow   . It contains also bug fixes and more... OFBiz's official mensual blog posts

These features correspond to main trunk changes since Release 4.0 (for children pages which contain the previous years changes, click on the 
tree icon into the left panel).

As always, OFBiz releases represent stable code while trunk includes the latest and greatest functionalities.

https://issues.apache.org/jira/browse/OFBIZ-5395
https://issues.apache.org/jira/browse/OFBIZ/?selectedTab=com.atlassian.jira.jira-projects-plugin:changelog-panel
https://issues.apache.org/jira/secure/ReleaseNote.jspa?projectId=12310500&version=12327361
https://blogs.apache.org/ofbiz/
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